
Andreas Schelfhout

Dutch Painter, 1787-1870
Andreas Schelfhout (February 16, 1787, The Hague - April 19, 1870, The Hague) was a Dutch painter, etcher
and lithographer, known for his landscape paintings. He belongs to the Romantic movement. His Dutch
winter scenes and frozen canals with skaters were already famous during his lifetime. He became one of the
most influential Dutch landscape artists of his century. 
                                       

A shepherd and his flock on castle grounds
Landscape painting, 47720-Schelfhout, Andreas-A shepherd and his flock on
castle grounds.jpg
Oil Painting ID: 47720

                                       

An extensive winter landscape with numerous villagers on the ice
Landscape painting, 47721-Schelfhout, Andreas-An extensive winter landscape
with numerous villagers on the ice.jpg
Oil Painting ID: 47721

                                       

Figures in a winter landscape
Landscape painting, 47722-Schelfhout, Andreas-Figures in a winter landscape.jpg
Oil Painting ID: 47722

                                       

Frozen cana near castle sun web
Landscape painting, 47723-Schelfhout, Andreas-Frozen cana near castle sun
web.jpg
Oil Painting ID: 47723

                                       

Ice merriment near a mill sun web
Landscape painting, 47724-Schelfhout, Andreas-Ice merriment near a mill sun
web.jpg
Oil Painting ID: 47724

                                       

Moored on the Beach
Landscape painting, 47725-Schelfhout, Andreas-Moored on the Beach.jpg
Oil Painting ID: 47725
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Paysage d'Hiver au Moulin
Landscape painting, 47726-Schelfhout, Andreas-Paysage d'Hiver au Moulin.jpg
Oil Painting ID: 47726

                                       

Skaters On A Frozen River
Landscape painting, 47727-Schelfhout, Andreas-Skaters On A Frozen River.jpg
Oil Painting ID: 47727

                                       

The Country Road
Landscape painting, 47728-Schelfhout, Andreas-The Country Road.jpg
Oil Painting ID: 47728

 • We provide hand painted reproductions of old master paintings. You will be amazed at their accuracy. 
• We can also create custom portrait painting especially for you from photos or digital images. 
• If you can't find what you are looking for? Please Click here for upload images for request a quote. 
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